Teachers’ Resource Pack
Eden Big Sing

To support:
Live Broadcast of Eden Big Sing, as part of
Make Music Day
21st June 2019, 6pm – 7.15pm

Welcome!
We’re pleased you are joining us for this live online broadcast of the Eden Big Sing,
as part of Make Music Day 2019.
This pack will provide you with information about the performance - how to tune in,
what to expect, and information about the performers and the music plus some
activity ideas to help you plan with your pupils in mind.
This live, online broadcast will enable schools across the country to experience the
excitement of live music from the classroom as they to join the children and young
people from the Eden Valley, in Cumbria, in a celebration of singing as part of
Make Music Day UK.
Make Music Day is an annual set of free music events. It takes place on the longest
day of the year: 21 June. The event connects music lovers around the world in over
120 countries! https://makemusicday.co.uk/
Choirs from five primary schools in the Eden Valley will be performing at the
concert. Each will perform a song of their choice, before coming together for a
special massed voices performance of songs from the musical Dragon Days,
coordinated by Cumbria Music Hub (www.cumbriamusichub.com)
This broadcast is part of Connect: Resound, a project which brings musical
experiences to schools via the internet, including instrumental lessons and live
music performances. Led by music charity NYMAZ (www.nymaz.org.uk), the
project works with partners to help overcome the barriers that those based in rural
areas can face when providing musical opportunities for children and young
people.
This information pack will tell you all you need to know to tune into the live
broadcast, and to plan and deliver classroom based activities linked to the
performance with your pupils.
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How to tune in and Frequently Asked Questions

The performance will take place on Friday 21 June 2019, from 6pm – 7.15pm.
To view the performance, simply visit: www.connectresound.live/watch
We advise that you test the link in advance of the performance. Click on a previous performance to ensure you can access our YouTube content.
Frequently Asked Questions
What will we see when we turn the stream on?
You will see a welcome screen before the live broadcast starts at 1.15pm
Does the room we’re watching in need to be dark?
It’s up to you – being in the dark might add to the atmosphere!
How long is it?
One hour and fifteen minutes
How will you know we’re watching and taking part?
You can tweet us using @NYMAZmusic to let us know you’re joining in! Do send us
pictures, videos and let us know how many are watching where you are!
Please use the hashtags #connectresound and #livemusicforschools when you
tweet.
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About the performance

Cumbria Music Hub and Connect: Resound are thrilled to present a very special
live-stream from Kirby Stephen Grammar School in the beautiful Eden Valley in
Cumbria.
Choirs from five primary schools in the Eden Valley will be performing at the
concert. They will each perform a song of their choice, before coming together for
a special massed voices performance of songs from the musical Dragon Days.
The live-stream will enable viewers from all over the country, who may not be able
to attend a live music performance in their area, to experience the joy of live
music, whether it is direct to a mobile, tablet, pc, village hall big screen or
classroom whiteboard!
The event will celebrate young people making music, as well as music in rural
areas. We know it can be difficult for audiences in rural spots to attend music
events regularly - live streaming makes it easy to access fantastic live music
performances wherever you are.
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Make Music Day 2019

The Eden Big Sing is part of Make Music Day UK.
Make Music Day – always on 21 June – is part of a global grassroots music festival,
celebrating all kinds of music in all kinds of spaces, performed by young and old,
professional and amateur, beginners and experienced musicians.

Unique to this global celebration is that anyone can perform or take part, all
events are free and, wherever possible, are in public spaces and streamed online.
Started in 1982 as Fête de la Musique, there are now 19,000 events in France with
two thirds of the population involved, and it has expanded to over 120 countries,
from China to Argentina, Australia to Nigeria.
Themes for Make Music Day UK this year are: international collaboration, including
twin city events; electronic music; digital performance; rural performance and
music in libraries.
Make Music Day UK is proud to include Nicola Benedetti CBE and Lord Bird MBE
amongst its ambassadors.
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Dragon Days – The Musical!

The Eden Big Sing will include a special massed voice performance of songs by five
Eden Valley primary schools from the musical Dragon Days:
“In the pretty, alpine village of Stumbledorf (just a short ‘trip’ away), the
overdramatic villagers await a hero to rescue them from the mythical
creature whose presence overshadows their otherwise idyllic mountain
home. Just in the nick of time, seemingly in fulfillment of an ancient
prophecy given by three wizened old crones, Tommy Rumble and his
fearsome mother stumble into Stumbledorf, which causes great excitement.
Could Tommy finally be the answer to the village’s problems? Can he get fit
in time to fight the dragon or will jealousy and mischief thwart his heroic
exploits? Has the dragon really developed a taste for goats, or is it just a
social media feeding frenzy? Will the village ever be free of its Dragon Days?
There’s only one way to find out…”
If you want to practise the songs and sing along, you can find them all here:
www.outoftheark.co.uk/dragondays.html
More information about Dragon Days:
www.outoftheark.co.uk/dragondays.html
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Singing activities for the classroom

Starter activities
Here is a selection of fun vocal and body warm-ups for singing groups, they are
appropriate for Key Stages 1 and 2.
Tony Chestnut
This is a fun physical moving game, similar to ‘Head Shoulders Knees and Toes’. You
can develop it by taking out different actions/words, change the tempo (speed)
or the dynamics (volume) for different sections.
There are lots of videos to watch this being performed, here is one that you can
check out: www.youtube.com/watch?v=fHUYa8oZVVs
Toe Knee Chest Nut nose eye love you.
Toe Knee Nose
Toe Knee Nose
Toe Knee Chest Nut nose eye love you.
That’s what Toe Knee Nose.

Hi, my name is Joe
This is a fun rhythm game. It develops an understanding of the pulse and some
complex vocal patterns on top of a simple beat.
Here is a video which may be helpful: www.youtube.com/watch?v=qjf0OiAtoNU
Hi my name is Joe (wave)
And I work in a button factory
I got a house, a dog and a family
One day my boss said Hi Jo
I said yo
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Are ya busy
I said no
Can you push this button with your left hand (start patting your hand to
the beat)
You repeat the song adding in a new action each time until there is nothing else
you can do and end with:
Are ya busy?
I said YES!

Copy Cat Vocals (Suitable for Key Stages 1 to 4)
This is a way to warm up your vocals and also hear the range of many of your
pupils. You can use some physical warm ups such as moving your shoulders up
and down, and gently rolling your head and your shoulders.
Then ask your pupils to copy the following sounds making the mouth shapes very
big and obvious:
Me Me Me Me
OOO OOO OOO
SHH SHH SHH
THH THH THH
TTT TTT TTT
SSS SSS SSS
HA HA HA
Extend this by adding in pitches – you can go up in scale to the fifth and back
down from any note.
Get your class to go from the their lowest notes up to their highest note and back
down following your finger, this then becomes a pitch wand so where your finger
www.connectresound.live
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goes they move higher or lower in pitch in legato (smooth) or staccato (spiky)
vocal motion.

Breathing
It is really important to breathe in singing! Explain to your group how it helps with
phrasing, sentences in the songs and also with sustaining your notes
longer/louder/quieter.
Then play some of these breathing games:
Tell the group to breathe in for 4 counts, hold for 4 counts and then let
out a big sigh for 4 counts. Make sure they get rid of all of their breath
by the end of the four counts.

Extend this breathing by breathing in for longer, or holding longer, and
breathing out for extended time! This will help your group develop some
stamina and an understanding of breath control.

Then get them all to put their hands on their stomach and breath out
fast and sharp – they should feel their diaphragm moving and this
should be the muscle they focus on when doing this warm up,
controlling and using it!

Counting Game (Key Stages 2 to 4)
This is a game which seems very simple but is quite challenging. Using the C scale
you assign each note a number 1 to 8 and sing the numbers as you go like this:
1
121
12321
1234321
123454321
www.connectresound.live
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12345654321
1234567654321
123456787654321
To add additional challenge using the same scale go backwards:
8
878
87678
8765678
876545678
87654345678
8765432345678
876543212345678

You can change the scale/pitches and also make it harder by speeding it up.
For older groups to extend this challenge add actions onto specific notes/numbers
for example a stomp on 1, and a clap on 3. You can even get the group to come
and do their own actions and lead this section.

Some Songs
Bella Mama
This is a lovely song which translates to ‘Beautiful Earth’, it can be sung as is or
developed into a beautiful round which helps develop singing in harmony.
Bella Mama,
Bella Mama aeeee,
Bella Mama,
Bella Mama aeee,
Bella mama, bella mama, bella mama, bella mama
Bella mama,
Bella mama aeee
Listen here: https://soundcloud.com/nymaz-music
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Funga Alafia
This is another beautiful song which translates as “Welcome everybody, welcome
today” and is a perfect introduction song. This can also be sung as is or developed
into a round. It can also have solos developed on top.
Funga Alafia,
Ashaae Ashaae
Funga Alafia
Ashaae Ashaae
Listen here for the round and the solo sections which create harmony:
https://soundcloud.com/nymaz-music
Notes
• When teaching the melody of any song, sing in small sections. These pieces are
perfect for that as each phrase is nice and short.
• Repeat them until the whole class is confident with them.
• Add each phrase onto the next until the group is confident with the whole
melody.
• Then bring in the challenge of a round. Explaining it is the same melody just
started after the first group starts singing.
• Select two strong singers to lead a section each (with your help) and build the
main melody up first so that they are confident and in the swing of it. Then bring
your second group in!
• For some additional tips and songs, you can sign up as a friend for free to Sing
Up and access 10 news songs to build upon your repertoire here:
www.singup.org
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Cumbria Music Hubs

What is Cumbria Music Education Hub?
We are a partnership that brings together local organisations from across Cumbria
to deliver the best music education for children and young people.
We work together to create joined up, high-quality music education in and out of
school, getting the most from government funding for music education for young
people in Cumbria: Inspiring children and young people to develop a love of
music through participation in a range of musical experiences within and outside
school.
Key facts
We work together to deliver the government’s aim that “every child [has] the
opportunity to sing, play instruments, solo and in groups and to be able to take
these skills further if they have the talent or inspiration.” (Arts Council England).
Music hubs were established in 2012 by the Arts Council as a new way of
organising music education. We are one of 121 Hubs across England.
www.connectresound.live
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Useful links

Connect: Resound Live! www.connectresound.live
Connect: Resound www.connectresound.org.uk
Cumbria Music Hub www.cumbriamusichub.com
Make Music Day www.makemusicday.co.uk
Sing Up! www.singup.org
Dragon Days www.outoftheark.co.uk/dragon-days.html
NYMAZ
Resources for young people
www.nymaz.org.uk/for-young-people/discover
Resources for music professionals working with children and young people
www.nymaz.org.uk/for-professionals/what-we-do-for-professionals
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